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Process induced near-surface defects of InP produced during three different
CVD processes were systematically characterized by C-V and DLTS techniques.
Deposition of PECVD phosphosilicate glass (PSG) and SiOz films introduced the
same bulk level, lying at 0.35eV below Ec, near surface region of InP. Such a
level was absent in the samples by Photo-CVD process. In addition, Photo-CVD
process gives lower density of interface states than the PECVD process. The
origin of the bulk trap and behavior of interface states were discussed.
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l. Introduction

Surface passivation is a crucial processing
step for fabrication of advanced InP electronic
and optoelectronic devices. Utilization of a che-
mical vapor deposition (CVD) technique is a stan-
dard approach. However virtually nothing is known
on near surface defects produced during CVD
processes.

The purpose of the present paper is to systema-
tically characterize process induced defects in
InP surface introduced during different C\/D pro-
cesses for surface passivation. Capacitance-vol-
tage (C-n and DLTS techniques were applied to
passivated MIS samples and near-surface defects
were detected by changing the bias condition. It
is unambiguosly shown that CVD processes intro-
duce both of discrete traps and interface states,
and that photo CVD @hoto-C\lD) process produces
much less damage than plasma enhanced C\ID (PECVD)
process.

2. Experimental

The CtyD processes investigated here are summa-
rized in Table 1. In order to investigate the
effect of the presence of phosphorous on the sur-
face damage of InP during deposition process,'
phosphosilicate glass (PSG) films were prepared
by high-frequency @lvfrIz) PECVD at 300 "C from a
mixture of siH+, Nzo and p+. phosphorous content
in PSG films was varied from 2 tn 40Vo using )OS
monitoring. SiOz films were. deposited either by
low-frrequenry (50IIz) PEC\IDI) at- 40-200 'C or bi
mercury sensitized Photo-CVD at 130 'C using a

Table L. Summary of CVD process.

Deposition Deposition Remarks
method temperature

PSG/InP
PSGAnP

PSG/In?

SiOz AnP

PECVD
PECVD
PE-CVD-

PECVD
PECVDSiOz /InP

300'C P;ZwtVo
300"C P:L4wtTo

300|C P^iaowfVel

4o'C soHz
zoo'C 50Hz

SiOz /InP Photo-cvD 130'C Mercury-
sensitized

mixture of SiH+ and NzO. The typical deposition
rate and thickness of films were Snm/min and
l(X)nm, respectively.

Wafers used in the present work were undoped n-
type liquid encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) InP
with a carrier concentration of 5x101ucm-t. InP
surface was treated in Itr solution prior to depo-
sition process.

3. Results and Discussion

Typical DLTS spectra obtained for the PSGInP
MIS samples are shown in Fig.l. By systematically
changing bias pulse conditions in DLTS study,
clear distinction between bulk traps and inter-
face states was made possible as shown in Fig.l.
The surface potential change between injection
and emission pulses was carefully controlled so
that it becomes constant at each quiesceht bias.
In Fig.L, the DLTS peak position at around 200K
wils independent of the bias and remained at the
same temperature, corresponding to a constant
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emission time constant from a discrete bulk
level. On the other hand, the other peak moved
continuously with bias,2) indicating that it is

due to interface states which sensitively reflect
bias-induced changes in surface potential and
emission time constants of responding states.
Note that the DLTS peak at the bias of 4.7hLIV
contains both signals from the bulk level and

interface states.

DLTS spectra after three CVD processes are

compared in Fig.2. PECVD deposition of PSG and

SiOz films produced the same discrete level with
the concentrations in the range of L013-101ncm-3.
A DLTS study using a Schottky diode indicated
that no such level was present in InP before
PECVD prccess. It was also absent in the samples

by Photo-CVD process. Furthermore, the bulk level

was present only in the vicinity of the surface,

within about 200nm, which was estimated from the

deptetion capacitance of InP at the bias where
the DLTS peak of the level disappeared. Thus,
these observations clearly indicated that this
level is process-induced defect lwel.

Figure 3 gives the Anhenius plots of the bulk
level and interface states. The bulk trap intro-
duced by PECVD process is located at 0.35eV below
conduction band edge, Ec, with a capture cross

section in the ftInge of L0- t ucm'.

The concentration of the observed bulk trap was
found to decrease with the increase of the phos-
phourous content in PSG films as shown in Fig.4,

in spite of the fact that the interface state
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Fig.1. DLjTS spectra under small bias swings
for PSG/InP svstems.

density (Nss) distributions were almost the same

in three PSGAnP samples with different P con-

tents. Ninomiya et al.") recently reported that

the process-induced defect level in the InP sur-

face regton exposed to Hz and Ar plasma was much

reduced by PHs plasma treatment. The "signature
plots" of the level is very close to those of the

ieported defect level, as shown in Fig.3. They

suggested that the formation of thin phosphorus
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Fig.Z. DUIS spectra for three different
InP MIS svstems.
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Fig.3. Arrhenius plots of the bulk trap and

interface states for PSG/InP system.
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layer at InP surface during PHg plasma treatment
was effective in suppressing surface damage rela-
ted to phosphorous vacancy. The results indicated
in Fig.4 support this suggestion. Thus, it is
likely that the observed bulk level is related to
phosphorous vacancies or their complexes created
during PEC\ID process.

DLTS results in Fig.? clearly show that the
interface state density for InP MIS systems is
very much processing-dependent. Nss distribution
determined by C-V and DLTS techniques are com-
parcd in Fig.5 for tluee CVD processes.

Both C-V and DLTS results gave similar U-
shaped continuous distributions with nearly the
same energy position of minimum density, being
consistent with the disorder-induced gap-state
(DIGS)4) model. It is also shown in fig.S that
activation energies change with bias conditions
in a consistent way with a continuous distribu-
tion of Nss. As for the magnitude of Nss, on the
other hand, the DIXS result showed smaller values
than the C-Vresult especially near Ec.

This discrepancy in the magnitude of Nss can be
explained in terms of the space and energy dis-
tributed nature of interface states in accordance
with the DIGS model.a) When states are distribu-
ted both in energy and space, C-V sampling by
surface potential becomes different from DLTS
sampling by the emission time constant. The far-
ther the states are situated from the interface,
the smaller becomes their emission rate even they
have the same energy position. This difference
becomes larger at low temperatures where the
emission rate of the states near Ec meets the
setting rate window in DLTS method, about 100s- 1

in the present work, than at room temperature
where the C-V measurements were done. Therefore,
DLTS measurements tend to underestimate Nss near
Ec rather than Nss near midgap of which DLTS
signal goes through maximum at around room tempe-
rature. The fact that such a discrepancy has been
barely seen in SiOz/Si systems prepared by ther-
mal oxidation of Si reflects the fact that the
spatial distribution of Nss is much reduced com-
pared with the depmited MIS systems.

4. Conclusions

Process-induced near-surface defects of Inp
introduced during CVD processes were systemati-
cally characterized by DLTS and C-V techniques.
Deposition of PECVD PSG and SiOz films produced
the same bulk trap, lying at 0.35eV below Ec,
whereas no such level was present in the samples
by Photo-CVD process. This level is probably
related to phosphorous vacancies or their com-
plexes due to plasma damage. Both DLTS and C-V
results showed that the magnitude of the inter-
face states density is also very much processing-

PECVD PSG/InP

bulk trap
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Fig.4. The trap concentration of bulk level versus
P content in PSG for PSG/InP system.
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Fig.S. Nss distribution for the PSG/InP
and SiOz /InP systems.

dependent. Photo-CVD process gave lower densities
of states than the PECVD prccess. The discrepancy
between Nss distribution from DLTS and C-V
methods can be explained in terms of the spatial
distribution of the states based on the DIGS
model.
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